
 

 

Is your Car Making you Sick? Signs and Symptoms of Sick Car 
Syndrome 

Sick car syndrome is being used to describe the possible health effects of toxic 

materials used in the interiors of automobiles. 

Since people who live in industrialized countries spend more than one hour each day 

in vehicles. Toxic exposures from car interiors can really add up and have an effect on 

health. 

Sick car syndrome could be even more dangerous than sick building syndrome 

because drivers and passengers are sitting in a very small enclosed space with little 

ventilation. Such conditions can raise the concentration of chemicals to levels that 

could be harmful to human occupants. 

 

Sign of Sick Car Syndrome  

 
 

Source Indoor Car Toxic chemicals  

A) Toxic Interior Materials  

From the dashboard and interior panels to seat filling and coverings and flooring 

materials, the majority of automotive interior components are comprised of materials 

that can emit toxic gasses. 

Studies have found that concentrations of potentially toxic chemicals in car interiors 

may be as much as three times greater than in other indoor environments, depending 

on the age of the vehicle and other factors. 



Studies have measured from 30 to more than 250 separate volatile organic chemicals 

(VOCs) in a single vehicle, in total concentrations 

as high as 14,000 micrograms per cubic meter. 

B) Exhaust from Other Vehicles  

The International Center for Technology Assessment studied the concentration of 

automobile exhaust pollution that collects on the inside of cars often be much higher 

for automobile drivers and passengers . They even exceed the significant exposures 

experienced by bicyclists, pedestrians, and public transit riders. 

. 

c) Mold and Bacteria  

It’s a malfunction of the air conditioner that continues for the life of the car. 

Apparently this is a common problem.  

d) Volatile Organic Chemicals (VOC) 

The primary pollutants from interior materials and car exhaust that are found in the air 

inside cars are: 

• VOCs, including benzene, styrene, and formaldehyde 

• brominated flame retardants 

• polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and plasticizers 

• lead and other heavy metals. 

• Particulate matter 

• Carbon Monoxide 

• Nitrogen Oxide 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Little research that matters. 

-According to Japanese finding, the smell of a new car contain 35 times the health 

limit set for VOC.  

-A 2 Year study by (CSIRO), Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 

Organization found that the high level of air toxic emission in new motor up to 6 

months. 

Incident (Australia) 

A lawyer reported being ill with headache, lung irritation and swelling for several 

days after collecting a new car and driving for 10 minutes. 

A public servant felt ill when driving a new government car for first 6 months. 

Carbon Monoxide (CO) health effects (Source EPA) 

At low concentrations: Fatigue in healthy people and chest pains in people with heart 

disease. 

At moderate concentrations: Angina, impaired vision, and reduced brain function may 

result.  At higher concentrations, CO exposure can be fatal 

 At higher concentrations:  Impaired vision and coordination; headaches; dizziness; 

confusion; nausea. Fatal at very high concentrations.  Acute effects are due to the 

formation of carboxyhemoglobin in the blood, which inhibits oxygen intake.   

 

Hazardous VOC in new car 


